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Seen & Heard
- 7 Research Key To Deaths By Public Invited To
Heart Disease, Dr. Tullis
Around Murray 
One receives the impression from
wlooking at Laverne Wallis' sign
that he does not approve of the
recent rigid' laws nu? into effect
eun...erning eggs.
_
• 
 '
He has a sign on his 'store pro-
claiming that farm .eggs a r c
available from "Free and Happy"
hens. •
aEver notice the big pictures in
11.:Ienn Wooden's store. He has
,Item hung around thy- store Plat
to make -things look more cheer-
ful and they do.
Or. Frank-TtilliS told the Rotary
Club yesterday that men are
" hit by hardening of the arteries
more than women, and t 11 _ast
American men are hit worse
than men of any other nation.
4We had the pleasure of attend-
ing Boy Scout District meeting
last night in the basement of
the First Christian Church.
It was the Largest one we have
eser attended, since usually
there are only fift4n or- 'twenty
people there. Last night there
were eighty.'
a It must -hav-tc made the scout-
masters present feel good to see
all' the folks who are interested
in scouting. Too often the scout-
master has the. whole thing on
his Own shoulders with no help
Jrimm anyone.
_ Scoutmasters can • call on any
of the folks there last night for
any help he needs. In the way
of a, program at a scout meeting.
aid scouts in getting merit
badges, etc.
We can congratulate Troop 77
at this time too for making
such Strides. The tioop has new
impetus and is advancing in-
;is idual scouts. Ronnie McKee!
is a First Class it4cout and will
be a big help to any scoutmaster.
*With the _Cub Pack growing
week by week. the scout- troops
in Calloway are e nog to take
a big jump. because as the 
boysgrow older they move from Cub-
bing right into Scouting. The
little fellow moved from Bobcat,
to Wolf. te Bear to Lion then
to Webelos. From there they
become Tenderfoot Scouts.
gliWith thirteen Dens full of Cubs,
the- Scout troop will begin to
, feel this graduation by next year
with marked effect
While we are at it. the educa-
tional building of the First
Christian Church where the
meeting was held, is ,certainly
nice.
di tt is roomy and very convenient,
"-not only for the church work
itself, but for _meetings such 'as
the one held last night.
Dr. Farmer Returns
From Son's Funeral
-Dr. Charles Farmer returned
yesterday from Miami. Florida,
where he attended the funeral
*of his small son who drowned
there 'Orr Sunday.
Returning with him was his
daughter. Patricia. age 'nine, who
will attend scnipl here a nd
spend the summer!'
Dr. Farmer is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. V. Farmer of 110
South 10th street. Murray.
N:Weather
Report
morrow" was the subject of an
A sermon on a topic of special Nears 1000interest will be presented to-
night at the seven o'clock service •
Your 'Heart Today and To- ihe said. He' reminded the Clu
b in the meeting being held at ,Cageth 1 • Baskets
address by Dr. I. Frank Tullis,
associate professor of medieine,.
University of Tennessee, yester-
day at the regular -meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club.
,Dr. -Tering told the Rotarians
that a pers.on'S heart could be
diagnosed as being alright today,
but as to what its condition may
be tomorrow, no one could say.
•
Past 'statistics 'are the . only
thing we have at our command,
••
Seventeen
Attend First
Tractor Meet
Seventeen 4-H club members
attended the first meeting of the
4-H Tractor Maintenance pro-
gram Thursday. February 14 at
the Planters Tractor and Imple-
nient Company.
John. Tucker, 4-H dub leader
from Kirksey instructed the buys
in mthe iportance of tractor
safety. Mr. Tucker also gave
instructions on the subject of
Saving Fuel.
4-H boys attending were: Lar-
ry G. Bogard, James Ed Thorn-
ton, Mike. Alexander, Cody Jones,
Keith Hass, James Rogers, Gary
Ilargis, Hal Winchester, Rob
Enoch. Jimmy Story. Larry Dunn,
Jimmy Nix, Carl Dalton. Joe
Rogers, Carter Mathis, and Lee
Mathig.
'Parents and leaders attending.
were: Ernest Madrey, Eugene
Jones. Herman Barber. Wallace
Rogers, Leslie Dalton and 0. N.
Mathis.
Atter the' meeting Mr. Clack
treated the group with s o f t
drinks. .
• This program is being sponsor-
ed by the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Kentucky in cooperation
with the Extenssii Servicis and
implement dealers throughout
-the state.
'the: next meeting will be held
the Stokes Tractor and Imple-
ment Company on East' Main
Street. Thew of the meeting will
he Thursday. February 21 at
7:00 p.m.
By UNITED'O'RESS-
-. Southwest .-KeIn-'creasingntueky - In-
'creasing cloudiness *followed. try
showers and thunderstorms t
afternoon and tonight. Saturday.
mostly cloudy turning colderI again. High today 55. low tonight45r
1SOTTle 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 23, Paducah 31. Bowl-
' ing Green 25.,Londem 23, Lotus-
vile 27, Hopkinsvilie 26 and
reiington .25, '
Evansville, Ind., 31.
4.t
• •
•
:
Grade Basketball
Tournament Set
At Faxon School
Thete will be a grade bask-
etball tournament at Fason Sch-
ool on February 18 and 19 ac-
cording to Charlie Lassiter, prin-
cipal of . the school. The first
game will begin at 7:00 mill
On Monday night February
18. the Mother's Club will spon-
sor a chili supper at the sohool
beginning 6'00 rl'elnek
that ten million persons in
America have some disease of
the heart and t4scular system
and that one-half million cif
these are children of school age.
Heart disease and vascular
system disease killed 810,00 per-
sons in 1955 he said, which
amoanted to 54';;., of the total_
deaths in the nation.
To give some idea as to what,
a killer heart disease is. he list-
ed the nekt primary killers as
cancer, 242,000 deaths, accidents,
91,000 deaths, .pneumonia, 45.000
deaths and diebetes 25,00d --
.Three conditions cause 90 per
cent of heart disease, he said. He
listed these as rheumatic fever.
high blood _pressure and harden-
ing .of the arteries or athero-
sclerosis.
Great gains* have been made
against rtheumatic fever, he said
anti the terrible toll it leaves
in after effects.
Better agents haye be en
brought to bear against high
blood pressure. so that it is not
now, the scourage it once was,
he said.
Research has brought new
light on -athero-sclerosie, he said.
It has been leariled that a high
lat-dtet is a causative agent in
this disease. Dr. Tullis continued.
Estrogens or female sex hor-
mones have been• found to clear
up this condition. Dr. Tullis said
that research is thekey to solv-
ing the deaths cause by heart
disease.. -
"A Mammoth problem faces
us," he said, "but big strides
have- been made and more will
be made.''
-Dr. Tullis was introduced lay
Dr. Hugh Houston who had init.
program for the, day. •
Visiting Rotarians yesterday
were Raymond Miller. Bill Em-
erson, John Keith Brown, Al
Lindse,y. and A.- L. Anderson of
Mayfield. Owen Billington had
as his guest Richard Calhoun."
eCollege Ch u c 0! Ch rist .
David Bobo, from Indianapolis, --:
!Juliana will use as his subject
"The Perils of Playing .House."
- This sermon will be directed
to young people, married and'
unmarried: and will deal with
the present intricate problems of
teenagers, their martial concepta
and attitudes. The entire family
will be benefited by this message.
The public is invited to attend
!his and all remaining services
in this series of meetings. The
lneeiing will continue through
Sunday night. .
• -•
Applications For
Concord Postmaster
Being Taken Now
An examination for Fourth -
Class Postmaster for the post
I office at New Concord, Ken-tucky, $1886 a year, will be
open for acceptance of applica-
tions until March 12. 1957, the
Commission announced today....
Applicants must actually re-
'side within the territory supplied,
by the above - mentioned post
office and must be at least 18
'years of age. There is no maxi-
mum age limit. However, persons
who have- passed the age of 70
may be considered only f o r
temporary renewable appoint-
/tient& of one year. •
Complete information a bout
the 'examination requirements
and instructions -for filing ap-
plications may be obtained at
the post office for which t
examination is being announced.
4,pplication forms must be -filed
with `  file U. S., Civil Service
Commission, • Washington 25. D.
T. and must be reCeived or post-
marked not 'later than the din-
ing date.
Guest of Dr. Hugh Houston None Hurt In
was Dr. John Samuels. HOward
Olila had as a guest Chuck Nor- 4-1
I .11 .f Indiana. Lar Vir reek
D. L. Divelbiss reported at-
tendance last v.eek as 98.; per
cent
W. G. Nash reported that the
interclub meeting would be held
on . March 12 at 6:15, with a
.s pea k er from Eiigland.
Young People To
Meet Tonight
The regular 'young people's
meeting will be at 7:30 tonight
at the' Seventh-day Adventist
church with Brim. Kenneth Mat-
thews of Paducah as guest speak-
er.
Bro. Kenneth-Wright will ha' e
a dedicatory service for the new
piano being used for the first
time. Mrs. Kenneth Matthews
will render a vocal selection and
a reading will be. presented' by
Mrs Wright.
Jerry Buchanan
Receives Honor
Jerry Buchanan, all star. grin-
der from Murray High Schimi:,
has received another honor this
week according to a letter and
certificate (vim the Wigwam
Wisemen of America.
Jerry has been chissed to the
All-, America football squad
Selected by the nationwide group.
In the letter accompanying the
certificate, Muse Simms. football
chairman. told Jerry that the
tumor_ automatically made him
eligible to be placed on the list
of players from whom 44 will
be selecieli to play in the annual,
F.aot-Weet game • at Memphis.
Tennessee on August 30, 1957.
If he is Chosen to play in this
gasne, all his- expenses will be
paid and he -Will be insured from
the time he leavOs home and
ret urns.
The letter emphasized that
Jerry was eltgible'-for the game,
but that only 44 out of t h.e
thsirol States could, be c'hosen.
Jerry received 'Many honors
during his high sehool career..
Jerry !Buchanan
He was named on the All WKC
team, the Courier-Journal All.
State second team. the Ledger
and Times All .WKC teeen.
Ile was co-eaptain this last
football season. 
-
A Mmirrsy High student and
a Murray woman were unhurt
4ri an automobile accident Wed-
nesday on 8th and Sycamore-
according to the sheriff's Office.
They were Phil Collie. '1001
Olive St.. and WS. Irene Tucker.
62. of 414 Soutt 5th, '
Collie. 16, was going west on
Secamore when he struck Mrs
Tucker's' vehicle as she was
about to make a turn north into
8th.
The cars received mi I'mr dam-
age and no charges were placed
against the drivers by the counts
4,f ficers,
More than three hundred dol-
lars damage was estimated to
have been done to the 1953 Ford
in which Collie was riding and
considerable damage was report-
ed done to the '47 Pontiac in
which Mrs. Tucker was riding.
Billie McLemore. a passenger
in the Collie car, was said to
have been thrown out -of the
car and that he received injuries
including a possible slight con:-
cussion. which wa.‘ believed In
be nit serious. He. attended
*school at Murray High aS usual
yesterday.
Gus Gamble, deputy sheriff,
was the investigating officer.
Murray High Plays
Last Game Tonight
Murray High School wilt meet
North Marshall tonight with the
first game beginning at 7-.00 and
the varsity playing about 8:15.
This is the final, game of the
year ,for the Tigers at home and
fans are urged to be out tonight
for this last game.
North Marshall is a regional
power. They have defeated Lone
Oak and lint - to Benton by only
one point.
-• . "
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky --Temperatures fo r
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
five to .10 'degrees below the
state normal of 38 degrees. Cold-
er Saturday and Sunday. -warm-
er Monday, cooling trend again
Tuesday or ...Wadtaltsdisec-oTata4.
precipitation neat 3-4 inch east
to about .1 inch, west. 
•-.
• .
41, •
Amazing Rob Darnell outdid
himself in Kirksey's 80-66 upset
win over Arlington. when he.
tallied 54 points Waking - his
earlier mark of 52. •
This outbreak of baskets. sent
the Eagle . star's_ jaaintsIntal fur.,
the season up to 864, boosting
last week's top game average to
33.6.
While Darnell is headed tow-
ard the 1,000 mark, the up and
nown New Concord Redbirds are
out to make samends for their
tournament humilation by whac-
king top place Lynn Grove, thus
claiming a share of the title.
The two powers meet tonight
at Lynn Grove' for their second
contest of ,the season. •
The Elite Ten- -
Name School T Ave.
Darnell Kirksey 864' 33.6
McNeely . L. Grove 628 27.7
'Buchanan Concord. 430 18.16
Warren L. Grove 409. 17.18
Duncan Hazel 383 • 15.8
Rogers M.T.S. 368 16.
Pritchett Almo 347 21.11
St ubbliefield Concord t 14 13.2.
Hampton Hazel 254 10.14
Paschall L. Grove 247 10.17
Mrs. Ackerman To •
Give Recital At
Local Church
Dorothy Evans Ackerman. con-
tralto, will be the guest soloist
in a recital at the Seventh-day
Adventist Church on Sunday
sning February 17 at 8:00
arid rs-Ackerrnan, a former stu-
dent of Bro. Wright's in .Union
Springs Academy in New York.
and the late years on his 'music
faculty at Southern Missionary
College in Collegedale. Tennes-
see, received her Master of Music
degree from the University of
Chattanooga in 1948. She studied
with J Oscar Miller of Chatta-
nooga and has sung with the
Chattanooga Civic Chorus many
times.
M. Ackerman has -taught
music in three colleges and has
appeared on the Sunday tele-
vision program "Faith .for To-
day" which comes over CBS
from New york and is seen in
Murray each Sunday at 11:30
a.m. over WLAC Nashville,
Mrs. Ackerman at the present
is a music instructor ,at Madison
College and is a pianist as well
as vocalist. She will favor those
present with .everal piano selec-
tidns. •
. Visitors are cordially invited
to attend.
Leon Hale Is
Judge Candidate
Leon Hale has filed for the
office of Counts' Judge. subject
to the Democratic Primary on
May 28.
His formal announcement will
be made at a later date.
-
left, .Coach Alexander gave the
order for the Tiger juniors to
freeze the ball. 103. 04ertl. 
4teDavid Buchanan no has the
highest 
a‘
is second with a 5.0 mark, fol-
IsACed by Billy Kopperud with
4.0 and David Miller with 3 6.
Murray (33)
Forwards: Reesor, Parker, Lee
4, Crouse.
Centers: Miller 9. McKeel.
Gifards: Buchanan 13. Kop-
pertid - 7. Stubblefield, Oakley
nose.
Sedalia (30)
Forwards: Tharp 3, Young.
Centers: Kelton. 1, Mills 4.
Guards: Dobson 1 Moreland,
Boaz 8, Dick. _
Mrs. Charlie Hale ••
Returns Home From
Murray Hospital
Mrs. Charlie Hale who under-
went minor surgery at the Mur-
ray General Hospital last week,
is reported to be feeling much
better at her home- on Broad
Street.
Mrs. Hale returned to h c r
home last Friday after being a
patient at the Murray Hospital
for three days. ,
A LESSON LEARNED
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIIII No. 40
Eighty AttendHear Sermon Tonight Rob Darnell Hazel Host ToBlind Tourney
Hazel High School will spon-
sor the Hazel Blind Basketball
Tournament at the Hazel gym
February 20-21, announces Bob
Chaney, Hazel coach.
Four schools are participating
ir. the tourney which will charge
25 and 50 cents fed' admission.
They are Clinton Central. Mur-
ray Training, Cayce and Hazel.
Clinton. which like Hater ha-s
had. a "blue" season, is coached
by ilesunie Purcell. former great
at Murray State. He will be
caallenging.Letmer teals mate
Garrett Beshe'diss t he Murray
mentor. Cayce, coaehed by Frank
R'ilTbrU'tg 
hottest scorers in. basketball.  in
center Larry Jlenderson.
Murray Juniors
Win First Game
,4Bieety GedEO ncGE JreR.s_
33-30, Thursday at Murray. from
won its first game in six starts
the Sedalia Junior High. David
Buchanan turned in a fine pet.-
while David Miller starred with
nine m..nts for the Tiger Cubs:
Billy Kopperud and Robert Lee
fort-dance. raking up 13 points,
The Murrayurr Junior Varsity
District Meeting u
Over eighty persons attended
a dinner meeting last night of
the Happy Valley District, Boy
Scouts of America, which was
beld in the basement of the edu-
c tional building of the First
Christian Church.
Attending were representatives
of sponsoring institutions from
Calloway. Marshall and Living
ton counties. scoutmasters, Den
mothers. merit badge counsel-
lors. and instructors.
John P-ascis chairman. of _.the
Happy Valley District, presided
er the meeting which started
immectiately following the dinner
at
• The inemtw,
committees ga ' red in rooms of
ls f the variouscob
the building to digesiss the prob-
lem' in their particula category.
Following this half hour cus-
sion among the committees. _e
large group gathered again in'
the basement to hear a report-
from the chairmen of the cum:
mittees.
Each Chairman told of some
Of the problems .discrissed in the
brief period an cj how the group
pectively. Dobson
for Sedalia.
'The game was
way Sedalia led
half. but they
and Murray took
lead 15-12. The
had 15 points
close all the
10-9 at the
slowed down.
thy halftime
third quarter
Two Members Of
Roberts Family
Show Improvegnent
score was 25_ 17, and wnn 1,25 Hollis Roberts is ' improving
at his home on Murray Route Sykes James meGiii.
TWO following a near tragic Public Relations
accident which occurred as he W. C Adams.' Anita Lee Tracy,
was s working at Calvert City, !'van, J. B. Wilson. M.
r` • ,-•xth of this muilth
._ • , *Mit 01-111rais. -
•
planned to go about solving
them.
Following are the committees
and those who are serving in
each. who were present 1 a s t'
night.
Mr. Roberts said all the time
he was doing the lob he was
working on at the time id the
accident he felt uneasy and felt
the job was extremely dangerous.
' He said as he worked he 'kept
moving backward .as quickly as
possible and suddenly a huge
steel beam fell from above him.
According to Mrs. Roberts. the
beam hit her husband on the
chest and abdomen and scraped
his shins from his knees to his
feet and then it broke his big
toe and the' time next to it.
Mrs. Roberts said her' husband
, had suffered quite a lot it
pain and has been very un -
I comfortable much id the tip e
but he is now able to sviel:
UPSALA, Sweden tIrt -Police
searched today for two inmates
of an institution for juvenile
delinqtents virtu) were out for
driving lessons when they stole
the car from their insteuetur.----
Watersheds Are As Old As
People, Qualls Tells Group
. "Watersheds ai e as old 'is
people." said Marshall Qualls
,Who addressed i/b,PUI forty mem-
bers of the Calloway County.
Soil, Conservation District last
night at MSC physical, science
building.
Qualls. a director 'if Kentucky
Division of Soil and 'Water Re-
sources. was one of two guest
sps•akers who' emphasized the
need of watershed protection in
this area. Tic was preceded to
the speaker's stand by Norman
Terry of the Soil Conservation
Service. .
teQualls agreed in the general
term that a watershed was.water
from a given area which drains
into a stream. .But he added,
that it is. also a community of
water,' land and people "with-
the' latter more important.
He revealed' that there are
140 applications for watersheds
in Kentucky. -Leaders in this
county are factors which can
call on the federal ',government
Wertrt -get _the water,shrd_ complet-
ed."
Qualls regards the waiersheci
act, passed in 1954, sas a tool
that enables people •to take ad-
vantage of federal government
aid to create soil conscrvaton
districhs.
Terry said that the CCC Camp
in 1934 'pi-Harmed the first ero-
sion preventien in the United
Slates here in this (-Minty.
He cited ample harvest on
various farms as evidence of
watershed acts..
Recalling public' property' de-
stroyed -yearly by floods, he
added -Fliveis also damage the
people's health and morale."
"The watershed law enables
the government to assist people
in improvements they would not
otherwise do." he concluded.
Ya.ndal Wrather of the local
tonseevation office reminded
the members of a referendum
to be talcim March 16 on 'the
proposed Watersheds ton the east
and west forks of Clarks River,
The members and guests were
treated to a chicken 'dinner at
thy Murray Grill peior ti 'ehe
meeting.
Commissioner Service- -
Billy Joe Farris. Ralph Morris,.
JoesPaid Chandler. W. H. Solo-
mon. James Witherspoon, Everett
a.
District Operation
Judge Eulen Rage. Charles
Mason Baker. Elbert Alexander,
Oliver C. --McLetnore. H e nr y
Holton. Willie Cooper.
Organization & Extension
David Rose. William Dunn,
Gordon Crouch. Roy Gordon,
Owen Billingto on. Gerge Searles.
Camping and 'Activities
Darrell - Shoemaker. A r 1 o
Sprunger. W. C. McKeel, How-
ard Olila. Rue Overby, Woodrow
Rickman. Al Kipp. Ralph Smith.
Finance _
Frank Wainscots Harold Gish,
Georg^ Hallanan,
Advancement
Freed Cotham, Hunter Love
Solon Shackeiford. Prof. B. J.
Tillman. Oren Hull.
teatterghtir--Trilsrhir---7 s-.
Major William Wallace..C. W.
Herndon, Dr. R. E. Slivers. Char-
lie .Lassiter, Sonny Crass, Her-
man Guthrie. George Kimball;
Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Otis Hatch-
er, Mrs. F.arl Douglas, Mrs. Mike
Stranak, Mrs. Oren Hull •Clec
Health and Safety
R. L. Cooper. Jim Cullivan,
Mrs. Mary Pace. Billy Dale Out.
land, Melvin Brooks. Clay ,
Holmes. Haron West, Bill Pogue",
Advancement
D. L. Divelbiss, Rub Moveg
Charles Hamlin, Wallace Key, It
L. Ward, Paul Dill, A. W. Sim-
mons, Sr., Judge Waylon Ray-
burn. W. Penn Roberts, Alfred
R. Duncan, Thomas Banks. Wal-
ter R Jones, Leonard Vaughan,
R. E. Kelley, Hunter Hancock,
Resident Dies
about. He expects to return ' en y .work in about one weld,
koviding he can wear his shoes ,
Iss",, that time.
M. Hollis has been employed
by t e Calvert City plant ap-
promtely six years. ,
Anoth tragic incident hap-
pened i ' the Roberts family
about 6:30 last Sunday evening
W hen Hollis mother. Mrs. N. C.
Roberts. age 77, fell .in the
kitchen of he home 4m Route
three and bridle her hip.
Mr. Roberts a d their son.
Bill: found Mrs. Rhberts on the
floor and. helped her back to
her bed. She complained of being
snre and having pain i_in___her
hip and back but the family
did not realize it was serious
until the next , afternoon. On
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Hollis
Iiiibc-rts visited her mother-in-
law and she said she felt there
was more -injury than had been
realized. She summoned the am-
bulance which carried the elder
Mrs. Roberts to the Murray
Hrispital where she has been a
patient since that time. At the
present time, she is reported to
be resting ,satisfactorily.
'Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have
been married fifty-seven years
and have had eight children.
six boys and two girls, and until
Hollis broke his toes and his
mother broke? her hip. there had
never been a broken bone' in
the fermis
Season Average
Now $32.69
TObaCe0 fl, I 11 Nhirray and
Masfieldt have Niel a combined
average of $32.69 for 13.899.383
pounds of timbacco delivered for
the season, now... in its seventh
week, according to the Weetern.
Dark Fired 7Tob9eii Association.
ii
'
Mr. Carl Lancaster. age. 61,
died suddenly this morning at
. . at his imme at 709
Poplar Street. His death was
altribUted to a heart attack.
Survivors Include 'his wife,
Mrs. Gatcie Lancaster, one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leon Beale id Murray.
one son, Brown Lancaster of
Murray ahd two grandchildren.
Charles Beale_ and Melia Lan-
caster.
He was a member of the
Seventh and Poplar Street Church
of Christ, Funeral services will
be held Sunday' at 2:00 .p.m.
with Befit.. John HAM, Henry
Hargis, and Don Kester conduct-
ing. Burial will be in .the city
cemetery. •
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeraL hour
AuxiliaryCommended
For Hospital Work
-Two employees of the' Murray
Hospital commended Mrs H7 B.
Bailey. chairman if them Flospital
Auxiliary for her cipoperation
this fall.
s. Mrs. Mason Ross. supervisor
of nursing. and ,Mrs Reina Cole,
housekeeper. commented on-twen-
ty , nine plastic. air condition
covers which 'are now in use.
"These covers keep the air out -
of the room and dust out of
the air conditioner and will -
prove more "vaMabla as summer
comes on." .said Mrs Cole.
-Mrs. Lari Sot( president-Of' • the
auxiliars reported the Library
uncle the chairmanship of Miss
Regin Senter is almost 'com-
plete. In addition to a •book
cart here will be a morning
devotional- thought on, each tray
to encourage the patients. .
One verse is: 'loved. I wish
above all things that thou mayest
praise* and be in health even,'
as thy - Font- proem-red
John 2.
j.
"jA. •
•
_
••
e
•
•
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'“4-HE LEDGER & TIMES Dayton Roosts Bid Again,
T
ext Target -
:ensc,lidation of the 'Murray Leceer, The Calloray Times. and The For Return Trip To NIT• ;Nlitirs111:1) BY LEDGER & Times etenestnec costonNee lac, I!um -Herald. Octolater 20, 1S28, and the West Kentuckian. Januar:.
. . 
_ •
t:, le42. • Ily JOHN GRIFFIN
Dayton, runner-up 3.n the Na- ,eral other games featuring the
1feline envitatien . leen nainerit tour nation's top 'teams. -.
e: the'. ie,,3 se; yeee Neese* „californile -ranked N.Y. 9 fia- , CHICAGO Jr --A victorious
its bid .for a return trip to that tfonally, rising its 8-0 PCC I but thoroughly dissatisfied Joey
ceert carnival' today Aerie with recred in the first of two flames i Giardello today rated Rory Cal-
two other hopefuls es- manhattan against Idaho while second- I ieeree- i houn as the next target on his
and St. John's. , UCLA (.7-1 t. ranked No. 6 na- I path • toward the middleweight
A 97-53 romp Thursday night tionally, gues up against more title.
--
eie er Regis College ,ga‘e Dayton dangerous Stanford. 
-I'll do' better against Calhoun
than I did in this °he." Giardello
said after seeming a split decision-
•
•
t - _JAMES C WILL1A?4S, PUBLISHER'
fee scserve the right to reject any Advertastild. 1..etters to the Editor,
'rr l'uelic Voice its ms which in our opinion are not for the hes.
Atrcest of oar reedere
. A TION AL REPRESENrATIV ES. r WALLACE W IT NI ER CQ, 1366
.,11:114. ore_ :%teniptus, l'enns 250 Perk Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, .9iFeago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
mer. mum4y; per se ea, re...iciest 15e7 ieeuni for 4.4 Third-ranked Kentucky faces
 we at 
awn...11 Sac. le Cau'laway and ad.:a s' ng counties, per year $3.50. else ton 
h51 "ad stette- ITI •Leretefie Trite -end neater,- ifto.
aver-
Rory Calhoun Advance Guard Hard At Work age. signed with tbe Kansas City-tecord and 3.82 earned run la with pitchers
Glenn Cox and al user al
As Spring Training Near , infielders Mike Baxes and ltonce
* •
By UNITED PRESS
Spring training won't start of-
ficially Tor another two weeks
but the "advance guard" of the
diamond horde already is hard
at work. ,
The "advance. guard"-consist-
ing mostly of batterymen and
top prospects from minor league
ferms--got down to serious busi-
ness -273tureessr eeteu-sleatla--the
world champion New Ysrk Yen-
were in Mesa along wish Mana-
ger Bill Rigney and his than!
staff.
'On other fronts:
Torn Gorman, who had a 9-10
I 
.
506- W. Main-St. _
Il..K..r. Z.) a 0. . 
' 
a rebuilding season. Coach loin Ss plays Loyola (La. I in a ever Randy Sandy, a 9-2 under- kees aael hi. St Issue: Cardinals 
.
_ 
-Biackiiiirn's Flyere• news lieve Chicago Stadium twin eel, Brig - dog in a 10-round battle at the opened their rookie acceleration 
RHO  
nine ham Young (No. 15) hopes to
entr-rca at the Peet Office. :Sierras-, Kentucky, tor usittentiesion a.. won eight of 'their lest Chicego, . Stauium Wednesday
eeeehe in an lithe-vete bid against Colorado A & Mt 20th- 
schools. 
.
Second Class Matter • games, including the last five build its Skyline 
Conference lead
I e r glory. ., 
eight.
' Manhattan. St. John's Win
Manhattan and St. John's. like-
el to ' represent New York City
in the Madison Square Garuen
post-season carnival, each regis-
tered a seed sictory 
ai thEi Ed Beck Has .arena' Thursday night to ere -
hence, its prestige.
Manhattan. winner of the Beli-
da.% festival Tournament. Christ-
-.-- 
today, the Nov 'York
FiDAY The 
win ees Giardello's sev- Giants' contingere of 20 ;layers.
— 
FEBRUARY 15. 1957 ranked Temple plays Duquesne,:
ite
,
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FORCE WITH FORCE
•
0ne would think from the way Russian politicians aretailing about peace in the Middle East that the West-
.. erns 14-wers are the ones which fothented the Sue i dis-
. pete and practicaliy. baiikrupted . the Nai'eter regime in
- .
Egypt..
The truth about•.the metier _Ise:that 'it was the -Soviet
and NIT-bound Seattle hosts
Gonzaga.
ma week. pushed its record to
11-5' with anaeasy 13-78 victors
elenion veleieh reek- ow Egypt's. thee, eye_Te_e_ree.eae etee„..eweer New York U. 
as Angeloe •
lierhbardo lest the Way; sere
duet. ecetote,•ior the next.nve yeere anti promised to give :34 peeve Danny Knaep score.,
itee ricitilirkg in returneicept 3irreA end ammunition preerr. in a Nein •effert for the
duced slayee behteci the iron Curtain. • VioletsSte JrnIttv's --col6-.1.rd
or• Nesser came hits power in Egypt the cotten 12-6, with a 71.67 "'tontine...1
crops had Lieen sold late-rely itt--the United States. for Cash ef 'Niagara. The Redmen nearly
eleer an 11-terirt lead. bet Ai
while our oetit production was purchased and stored by • •
-Seidel-es three-point play with
-tice-federal-government so the price to. the farmer could left proCect the clinch -
be' held up to insure lair return for his investment and tr. Alex 1Boo' Ellis.- notched
'1 27- points ' for Niastara.
labor.
•
Xw KilS141a the-"Tig F•itir Shotild -
reacn an agreement to furnish no -more arms and am-1
munitien to (tie Arao :eaters. nor to lseael. It isn't write
sitar 'whether 'Russia thinks it has already sufficiently ,
armed the Arebs .thee can carry on a cold war sue-
ceesfully. or whether zzint has mean.. of smuggling in
weapons in violation tit whatever promises her, diplomats
neereee
Ore it Mee be likely that she has become convinced
we sae :Sleet our inenee in the Middle East well as we„e _ _ .
ha .e• tieee ' se' in Europe. and she witais to avoid that
le•tore lee get s tircl. Or. tnat King Din Saud disappoint-
tee eer When he renewee oar lease on air bases in nee
enth straight rang triumph and
ended Sanely's string at five.
"I was overconfident." G,arciel-
lo said. "I thought I'd knock him
out in two rounds. I thought that
r the last couple of weeks.
eeer since e.sigised for the match
"But I just couldn't get off.. I
den't know what was wrong." the
' Philadelphia battler said.
Gihrdello. ranked second among
the middleweights by the 1'41-
coaches. etc.. begins "boiling
t" in the Busk:torn Mineral
Baths at Mesa. Ariz.,
With the week. they'll be join-
ed by just aboe1 ever' other
eve-or li•ague-cleb cage: to. lay
the grouneworls .:ar fa ,t. get-
sways when the March 1 spring
training deadline is rraclied.
Manager Casey Stengel. wel-
comed 12 players to the Yan-
kees' rookie scheol wh'ish has
ness tional Boxing Association, was oroduced such gears as Bob Grim
- eureinpres.siee in beating Sandy add Johnny Kucks. Stengel said
he hoped to come up with' an
elditiernal pitcher from this
'ear's greup and the No. 1 pros-
tierce so far. is Al Cicottee a 15-
eame winner with Richmond of
the International League last
season.
T Cardinals, who also train
,
at St. Petersburg. Fla,. came out
27 strong under the eyes of
Manager Fred _ Hutchinson an
his Matt' Hutchinson. broke .the
• -
c••••••.ily to.' bye yt...rs tv.t,t! accepted arms at payment.
'Yt Leh :s the earner as Egept atcepted from Russia for •
her cetten.
' Witeteyer Ruesia's reotees in crying out for peace
in the Middle East. after spending ten cevare to foment
,etereeelteerdicates-ebe m_leeseeeatain of her-wounds than
bee:tire the EierenhutgareDeictrine was proposed .WCOnet
gi e.'-'u.. ' - ?
And '-enct the feels that way about it Amerieana •
mere aeited•Lttean- e.er in favor of it:,
Feller Leases
Something
For Collegues
By NORMAN MILLER
Unded Press Sports Writer
NIL'S YORK Bob Felicr,
eb.• r4irtsti alter . a 'meteerie
Si-sear, career, today let: his
_Now piayers "$omething to
member ipm- pensior,
la anything eve'
AfTs0i1:31.
C• ,'r Ford Frick re-
% eaten the tailb tri the nev.
LExINGToN •- University
cf Kentucky efficials announce
esdass-that, fine-string* basket
ball center Ed Beck, Fort Vallee
Ga.. has been plaeieg with She
knowledge his wife has an in-
curable disease.
Officials said Mrs.. Beck,. ths
-former Billie Justine Ray. v.
critically dt at a Macon. Gut
hospital .with • lung canvasr.. ..
At her • insistence, the 6' 7
e
'
junior pivetinee. a Methods::
rainieter who frequentle preach., -
in churches • here. hes continued
playing and has hot 'missed' a
Kentucky atimethis season.
The couple has been marrj-cl
several years ani has know-n
for some months that there was
nothing doctors could do to cur,
Mrs Beck. She has seen 1.•-•
20-year old Wildcat center p
only once. when Kentucky bes
seetergia tech last month.
Beck net a high seerer but a
rugged rebeionder, recently fler.•
to his wile's bedside only ti
'eerie the team to may againre
Mississippi at Memphis and Mee
asissippie State at Starkviee,
He was vetreds_smost valualalci"
player in the Sugar Bowl Tour-
nament which Kentucky won 1?s:
year.
A• few friends, of the couple
had knewn the • seriousness of
Mrs.- Beck's illness but Wek
had asked that it net be glrften
publicity.
,Coach Adolph Rupp said Ai,
_ •
- urged hum to return to
sea-xi' and 'get a good education.
She told him that there is
nothing he can do - that he
10 Years Ago Thai Week fr e-..ear plan. made postibi. t,2, should
-
En!". nt T Aker. see e, 11. A. Tut k•rr. Murra),
wet e...etiate ;e: I.1t-iay tile ec: lt112. was re-
el „r.,.. ele,,,e,ererr e- 0--,- iint le Senator
ceccet.
Zer Fie Bete.'e Bec : enare and Zahn Pat-
., ee vett tI ieerel fieende ith a fee,' e dinner Friday.
night. Fe'...ruery 7.
nr- ietktails. in the home
B ez: 9tri Ste r h 'the
Ledger and Times File' Game and World Sens El ston- Howard
By UNITED PRES...
' In other leadteg games Thurs-
say night: Denver kept "its Sky-
eine Conference .hZipes alive with
5.5-a3 -.4ueaker over Montana:
Ge,,rgia Tech nipped Geergia.
37-65. In the Southeastern Con-
I feren re: and St. Francis N.
handed St Peter's, its second
tess ef the season. 87ebries •
PCC Tussle Resumes
The hot • title race in the
Paceic Coast Conference vies fur
*: 6 millleu in teve.sue .
iadio -and 1..evi.son rights. .A
nen cam tributt to the fci
1..•.ann Indian lirebatier's „.
m;....rtant role in tirmg.n.g
-I don't want to take areee.n
same free, Inca ldec eteten•it
arts and Marty Marion I
wr it.d on it," said Fric
-•%erything con..deied it "u.
,riter plaSete this tremen-
/
. 
lit- iii:iy ;:.:-•,•;!. iirat-t ti the -new on to the home of . e,, 46
-
.. . .1,1 ,4
Zan!, P.:tt,iii ti ,r tile dessert course. • nr•o.irii. t a
tii--...1:•!li Wood,. ttqii Itter at Iltriet•-etilletre. is visit- .rt ai7 SO -
.4 tau f 
r
ing Er r• le-elei. ity. Ralph NVieed- end family. •
__:.‘lcies Lee. is a eetoret of hr. Futter at the Futter- *smelt' l'ii_r---la.. to g,•e th.• ;-,.., ild chum-
. Gillian-1 Hespeie it, Cut •,.; an (....- r: operat'orn. His condi- ef -elf* a niereh 1../' ceti so- -
rculing 10 yes., Lit,erai in-, it- in• a hail! .of 22 e.d.% er
' ..\11--. F. le tiettend and Mrs. Bill Bat. s entertained .17...1"1..T1 nen,fi's are ate. Ineit lit
" ldrier * =Ill, I% and tiesplia- I.,..1.•0 Eleten's 
1957 i-sery I`
estimated at $12 (too 'Be h • 26'titii; is 
fe;-•rrt.rii to I,Er gi).,ii, .
with it rt•-e• !!ere ens shower-at tie ?Ionic of ,,t14. former ed in ihe iiJan. which goes ii,i' ,. l' '''• m'erlel• lie' s"see'
Thur--4.i:t ; eitr,y'ir(-.r, February fi. honoring Miss Mary elite! Ann: 1. • . : Crilike many of the ethers-
-Lee ft it'' br.dreeleete .. . _ O., 
pi, , VII, i eel be conteneing f e tht.
. .. 1 rider !fie terms ot the
- Fol'i :ft•'• “ 1.1.1t•rt•-•-• were in'tinded. gmar„, 
fee.e,..ier er.43„r ',age. . Ise ferld bieth. le ward ha:,
. % t-ter.ae. .., 1, ii ire et 50 year. rat where Plse t`' g°.. •irf he
,I alio ....:ii it..c.‘c sbalPi. rrion'1. Ieses. An acconitnished cischrs
1...11111WIIMINIIIMMINIIIIPv  er he ler' ,e -iiieti as. Teri- : •I'ard i, estIlesl -
tea sbt“r-ws..s
eecers c $47.• 4 -"•:!:.—'''''—"I ..:  _.1„!'ntig;(17 -f.:'''Ir'''''' -',SI:P111 14- 
:. I..'1.- rt 411-4 210-:. ear , c t •,f_ i . r ry-- 
a kirlr
-:,vh- -handed pinch -hitter
•GOOD usED CARS , __., ,:,.n., el ri •
_ Or other fronts: '
• 
• 
P. a - ,:r.,1 0-7, ,Fo,r,, Vin,sirt p.m, ti, . : The Milvir4tikbe Braves in
.--` 1'• •''. i' '''': -4" ". 34° ". '. Catr 1'lr,n W't'illtey‘ '''ianaClr:islell'rrgI ni ptif etilc..1: r
,-,.. iftt•wry ' iii :he hi ei A des, •ii Beeves at in;
rr•r r•ctl_r.er tr.trr.-ssed t ...net ,• - 4 i•-'“,,re.
! •.I' Csairple. 1.. ^fir Incilutula sterr IrAch...:
the headlines' teflight- with sev- Of Giardella
Known 01
• 13
e s
avored For
Yank Left
' se,
•
rt
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• -
for his 6itli win in 83 profess'
emelt starts.
Referee Walter Brightmore
lave him a 48-44 edger Lead Judge.
Spike MsAdams a e7-45 margin.
Judie, Teeeik Clark's vote went
te Sandy, 47-46.
Of eight wreers at the ring-
side; six .gave Giardello an edge
of one, trrt or thrTe points, one
gave Sandy a use point margin
end the Prises card_ had
,he fight 'a draw.
The New York Yankees yin
Other Litstral,2Benefits have 12 left fielders in came
ins' else:et fir r•irr main rrcir,re. Tee ,! 0.. itidbx bs spring but he' iercis 'are
• b • • ere "hill be out tesre V. heft
leases in leeneree the American League FeafOn
• 7,i Mc? I)n Hirst a;r1
root..h f.,r h
st Its s Via!, of map fe card.' first Neer r to pia)
• ; for the Yankees. itgrtreet-en- terms-'
33 PONTIAC 4-door
'5 oLDSMOBRLF: 4-door
5 2 CrIEVROLLT
'53 PONTIA 4-door
'51 13.6NTIAC 2-door
NIER( 'URA' 2-door
'51 FORD 4-door .
'5.1 FOR-1) 4-door with auto. trans.
C+-1k.YS1.1.-_,R .4-door
'54) 01Th \1013ILE
:50 FOR-I)
SEEJ —
JOHN WATSON or THOMAS JONES
5',11;:11ii STREET , MOTORS
* West Kentucky's Oldest Pontiac Dealer *
ene
Career Of
Baumann May
Be Finished.
By UNITED PRES..*
Frank Baumannn. a switI.
southpaw fro Ste Louis wh-it
excrete' an 5,000 bonus from
the Boston it Sox five years
ago. may have come to tte
end of a brief major leagut
career
 because of an elbow inj-
ttry.
The Red Sox announced that
the 23-year old ' Baumann has
been assigned to their Oklahoma
City farm club of the Tetpi
- 
. ........ .
„;11 ' .•;,1 este>, •. Spa in Is
iv
a .rt.. 41111
(• fl.' ?,6,41, ,n •
e! t...tt • . ",( SZ 6.•
r r,e ••• n In • te
'r. p1ir. r,ritrireorarl, tr.:11
ir r un "eel "All GCITh C"."-
It 1 :
•i5t -baseman B he,
FI they M'relot' a an
n" .1 m
pitch;r 'I:rt.-WU I
246 fer Meeei aed :V!
...3r; I ,.• the •Irre club ir, i 956
(*e.t.a:re, Cub, anneenced
pitcher. Jim Bre flan 5 9
has sene ad wl !id-. ,
I. l'r
flr 1' r• I
SAME PEASOL-TS
LOST WEAPl.Pr.S
(",,t.rr,
(',2-paro
• r • kw:. • tranr: -
P t", .•••
rlaa -
1'01, kn,f. arid a ,
tereracetest.
11 :
• I $
Avola •
lat
'slayers in Thursday during the
hottest part of the day but has
scheduled regular workouts for
14:30 in the morning.
Six pitchsre three catchers
and a group Of other' players
including R e d Schoendienst.
Dusty Rhodes, Hank Thompson.
Dial Mueller and Hank Sauer
League on 24-hour option with
orders to report next month to
Oklahoma City camp at Orland",
Fla.
' The Sex also announced that
southpaw pitcher Jack Spree,
of Miami if the Internationa,
League has signed his '57 Red
Sox contract.
The New -York Giants beruget
their total of players signed to
31 with agreements from piteh-
.ers Max Surkont (2-2) and
Ramon Monzant.
0,U
Pless. The Athletics new have
31 players under contract: ,
Outfielder Gale Wade signed'
with the" Chicago Cubs bring'eg
.heir satisfied list to 32 and II-
fielder Milt Bolling and pitcher
Seee Kemmerer agreed to terms
with the Boston Red Sox.
MURRAY LOAN CO
Telephone 13C
ME
-OWNED LOAN CO.'
AUCTION SALE
The Fiscal Court of Calloway County,
Kentucky, will offer for sale to the highest
and best bidder on the 25th day of Febru-
ary, 1957, at 1"00 p.m., on the North steps
of the Courthouse the following described
Property:
"Twenty-eight (28) acres of land with no im-
provements, being all of the land ef the Cal-,
loway County Farm' on the East side of the
N.C.A.St.L. Railroad and further described as
follows:
Being a part of the Northeast one-half (l,e)
of the Northeast one-quarter (1'3) of the'See-
tion -14,,Township 2, Range 4 East,-- and be-
ginning at a rock the Northe-ast-certiee Of the.'
Northeast one-quarter (1/4) of Section 14,
Township 2, Range. 4 East, corner to Cecil
Holland; thence West with the Section line
Fifty-three (53) poles tb a stake in The East
line of the right - of - way, of said railroad;
thence South with the- Railroad right-of-way .
Eighty (80) poles and Twelve (12) links to_..
a stake corner to Bogard; thence East paral-
lel with the Section line Sixty-one (61) poles
and Fifteen (15)- links to a rock in the. Sec-
tion line; thence North with 'the Section line
Eighty (80) poles to a rock the point of be-
ginning, and Containing Twenty-eight (28)
acres more or less."
This property will be sold for cash and the seller
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
• 
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"They both drive!"
TWIN TRACTION...
a Studebaker-Packard FIRST
so good other cars will copy it
WHAT IS IT? Twin-Traction . Differential gives Vou new pavement-
gripping traction and new safe.control impossible with co-try entional
differentials. The secret lies in the fact that the Twin-Traction Diffcr-
ential delivers the major ,part of the engine's power to the tear-wheel
with the best traction -instead of the wheel with the poorest traction
(as in a Conventional differential).- The result-roadability that's
better in six important way's;
1. In ice, snow or mull, Twin Traction gets
s-ori out of spots whes•otars withWinventional
differentials would -spin tbeireeheels.“
2. In highway driving, it pmteets- against
skids that might otherwise recur when one
tear wheel hits a slippery spot.
3. On sharp turns, it improves roadability ht
apply lug the major driying force to the inside
rear wheel. This also tends to compensate for
over-steering.
4. On rough or washboard roads, it reduces
the rear-end bout,ce, sidesvAry or %wer‘e
... Which results from a last-spinning wheel sud-
 denly h;tting the pavement again.'
5. When one rear wheel goes off the pace-
merit 'onto a soft shoulder, Twin Traction
directs the driving force to the other tear
%% heel. assuring safe, positive control.
6. In ordinary driving,, Twin Traction cuts
tire wear by assuring more positive tedium
Test it, yourself, today. Sec your
StUdebaker-Packard Dealer for a demonstration drive!
Studebaker-Packard
C 0 N
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Diplomatic
Attempt Made
Ay Russia
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia is develoking a
big diplomatic campaign in an
Obvious attempt hi Weaken Al-
"*tied-deferitse- cooperation. _
ast Friday Premier Nikolai
Bulganin sent a letter to
West German Chapcellor Kon-
rad Adenauer holding out hope
of German unification if he
(vould abandon his ties f•-. with
the Western democracies.
Now Foreign Minister Dmitri
T. Shepilov has sent notes to
the United ,States, Great Britain
and France outlining a six-point
proposal on policy, toward the
countries of the Middle East.
If he' Soviet government also
Russia in en .s o announce some
rt of a new disarmament plan
at that meeting.
' While • this campaign is being
pursued, the Soviet government
is making threats to Britain,
France and other countries that
they will he targets for atomic
weapons if a big. war breaks
out.
It looks as if the campaign'
may be the brain child of She-
pilov, who Succeeded Vyacheslav
M. Molotov as foreign minister
last June 1 and is spoken of as
a coming man in the. Soviet
etilifig. -
Shepilov went. to the foreign
ministry after having been editor
in chief of the newspaper pray-
da, the official organ of the
Russian Communist Party
HO was not a newspaper
man. He was put into his new
post after a long career as a
Communist propagandist.
Handsome, disarmingly friend-
ly, more than six, feet tall, he
is in decided contrast . to the
dour Molotov.
A Cover-Up Plan
has asked that the foreign mini- Shepilov's campaign - if it
stars of the United States, Cana- is his - undoubtedly is aimed
partly at covering up Rnssia's
own embarrassments in its re-
lations with its fellow Com-
munist countries in Eastern
Europe. -
But probably is aimed also
at taking advantage'of a ;period
In which the Western Allies,
believing that the danger of a
third world war 'is increasingly
remote, are trying to reduce
defense spending.
Bulganin's letter is unlikely
to get very far wiTh old Ade-
ratter. Under him. West,-Germany
is certain to maintain its ties.
with the Western Allies.
is Adenauer- the man to believ
that ilo!-sia has any intention
of agreeing to the untlieation
of Germany.
It a-finders unlikely also, that
Shepilov's note to the United
States, Britain and France is
, likely to deceive the gOvernments
of those countries.
'Would Frustrate Doctrine
The six points ShePilos• out- . pionship, official .league figure:
lines would hive, the effect of 'Ishowed today.
amommigommor- . Van Brocklin 'averaged 43.1
Yards as he won the leap:,
title for the second straight yea'
The Oregon alumnus punted 4t!
times.
-it was two !Fears in a row
in the runner-up spot for Dick
1.)chaine of Green Bay. .wh,i
averaged 42.1 yards in 62 kick,.
Sam Baker of Washington was
third with a 42.5 average, -Don
Chandler of NeW York fourth
, with 41.9 and Adrian Burk of
Philadelphia fifth with 41.8 rnAts.
Burk was ,the busiest kicker
with 68 punts. The longest of
the year was a 72'-yarcler by .
Van Brocklin.
da, Britain; France and Russia
attend personally a disafinament
conference to be held in London
next month.
It is reiiorted in. London that
- - - -
tilADICATE PREVEINI
•
THE DESTRUCTLYE TERMITf
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
San, Kelley
Phop. 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
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Blindness Ended 'Didn't- Know
Ropes But
Got The Job
By 139C QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK !III - A 19-year
old homey 'type named Dolores
CONTEMPLATING,Iite with new
happiness, Merle C. Mulligan,
who was blind for eight years,
sits in his home in La Grange,
Ill. A cataract operation re-
stored his vision. His most
pleasant sight, tie said, was his
• wife Margaret. (international)
Van Brocklin
Won Punting
Championshipor
A
•
TRELLIS SEAFORD
Is Back With J. T. Hale Motor Sales .
He invites his many friends to come in
and see him in his new position of me-
chanic.
FOR AUTO WORK
See Trellis Seaford and John Baker
FOR NEW AND USED CAR SALES
See Verble Taylor and Cook Sanders
- *
NOW ON DISPLAY
The New
Oldsmobile Fiesta Station Wagon
The first one made by Oldsmobile since 19*0!
— * —
CHECK THESE USED CAR BUYS
1953 OLDSMOBILE "tik8". four door, automatic
transmission, rpido aM hr-ter.
1954 OLDSMOBILE (Two') "SR", four-door, power,
ste-eriav, -R&H, automatic transmission. •
1952 OLDSMOBTLE Holiday "98", automatic trans-
mission. R&H.
1951..OLDSMOBILE coupe, R&H,
mission.
1949 OLDSMOBILE,
mission, R& II.
1955 FORD Fairlane, two door, auto
R&M
1950 FORDS, two of them.
1950 CHEVROLET rickup.
automatic trans-
four door, automatic trans-
transmission,
J. T. Hale Motor
•I Sales
•
North Seventh Street Phone 833
•
,
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.a.caoa.........o.,,.. 
leader Henry Jerome -for ' an-1 getting VIltr-etl 
--TridTher says. 'She' just a little Thine s. olbres had been train-
audition. Jerome had been audi- Jerome shortened up her name, girl with a fine • ice." ' ling • in another direction. She's
boning professional singers all made it Dolores Rodell. She That remark wa a needed had eight years in dancing school.
day. •Dolores was the last - to rehearses half an hour each — 
show up. He told her to g night before the band begins ••
ahead and holler. o _ playing at 9:30. She sings about .
She Gets Job five songs an hour in the hotel
Dolores began sinking. Jerome and broadcasts with the band
listened. ,He thought! 'Hmmm." on two radio networks. 
He listened some more. He Short On Sleep
thought: "Well, well, well." When she finishes work, she -
'
She sang a couple of songs, gets on the Long Island Railroad
and then, .a.s. she recalls: "He and rolls into the Git*n Sta- Sales Each Tuesday
toW me right away that I had tion at 2:30 a.m. Her \mother
a job. He just- said, 'We want is there to meet her and \drives
-Rodomista is .so, square that you to start-- whenever you'reher home,to Lynbrook, N. Y.
"She' thinks Ytiireati',waTk right ready to start,." . — ' This doesn't-leave her .rather
in on Broadway and get an Dolores has been singing with much room for sleeping because
audition just for the asking. Jerome's band' for three weeks, the mother has to be on the
. .,
She doesn't know you have
to have an agent. She doesn't
ficnow what percentage an agent
gets OT what his duties are.
She doesn't know what a song-
plugger is. '
Matrer of cold, hard fact, she
can't read a note of music and
can't play a -note. However, she's
been singing since she was four,
starting „out with Italian songs
her inuiligrarit grandfather taught
her,
So. . .without an agent sh••
walked into the- Green Room i,i
the Hotel Edison and asked band
and sometimes, she says, she
can't believe she's getting paid
for doing what she most 'wants
to -do: "Sometimes I fell guilty
job at 9 a.m, as telephone
switchboard operator in a bank.
"I just wouldn't sleep at all
if I didn't pick her up," her
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th 8z Main Phone 433
PHILADELPHIA l — Norm
Van Brocklin, who is known .
mainly for his passing feat in
the National Football League,
won the 1956 punting champion-
ship and at the same time booted
Los Angeles to the team chain--
Fred Morrison of Cleveland.
Yale Lary of Detroit, Fred Glatt
of Pittsburgh, Ed Br -wit or
Chicago Bears end Louis Baiciac
el of Pittsbureh completen at -
om 10 in that 
order.Green Bay was second to Lc'
Angeles !lie tr:.m
averages. •.,•itti 1.-,"%slo,g'.,fn hir
frustrating the .alms of the rte., ,
Flienhoweir P ,c1-inelor he
rile Eat Rts:••ia
free to en o cgage' in sl•srs;.,
hetivitFes. ' •
The note calls for the "liqui-
•its,,oef f.treign INe ••.'' in th.
! Middle East, meaning 
Unite.,
States hates.
What Russia, rryty propose at
the London disarmathent meet-
ing. whether or not the foreign
ministers attend, remains to he
seen. It may he predicted with
some certainty that it will sound
important but will not offer
the decestsary gt'arantees against
the danger Olaf Pussia would
lie able to cheat if the Western
Allies agreed to abolish nuclear
warfare and tear up their de;
fehsive allianoes. •
But Shepilov may figure that,
while Soviet enticements may
not deceive the Western -Allies,
it costs_ nothing to f ry
'57 PONTIAC
BEFORE YOU BUY
Drive And Compare WL
Any Car At Any Price !
— SEE —
JOHN WATSON or THOMAS JONES
Plah rtfr:ect rotors
West Kentucky's Oldest Pontiac
1406 W. Main St.
•
Dealer
PhtN9
4
4
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock Co.
at 2:00 O'clock
February 12, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 973
Long Fed Steers  $19.00-20.50
Good Quality Fat Steers  17.00-18.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 13.00-16.50
1Baby Beeves  5.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-12.00
Canners and Cutters ... . .. 5.00- 9.50
Bulls  10.75-14.90
VEAI.S —
Fancy Veal*  28.70
No. 1 Veals  26.60
No. 2 Veals  24.00
HOGS —
Throwouts  7.00-18.70
180 to 240 pounds  16.60
Light, tender slices.., old fashioned
Buttermilk flavor...truly a delicious
loaf made extra good with Buttermilk,
AT YOUV6ROCERicTODAY!
•• •
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Fin: Grove ll".11S
Has 1Ieet In Home
Of Mrs. Hale
y bf the Elrr. Grove Barr,: A June 
wedding is litting planned.
C . :rch met t. r its Janua*
re. esing - in the -home of Mr, 
. 
‘ 1/ ff issiotsary Society
as !he' pr.,,..r..in chairman%M tud'. "ale 'A it  the h'sle-5 has Hazel Ladies Has .1leet 
Tuesday 1
Mr.: Hiliman Maupm gave ha. 
.'a.e. hone of Mrs. Carl Hend- ,
. Is Guests For .1Ieet
devotion 1o:11,ra-trig the WWII, - 
ri.ks -a-as the scene of the meet- •
singing -The Kingdom is Corn- The Martin Chapel Metloviiisi :- 
mg
 of 'Circle rv-rrY the  Wtnnan'`
ing." Those taking par. on -the la:lurch Woman's Society . 
of , Missionary Society .of the First
t 
program were Mrs. Hardin Nfor- . c r.rstian Service had as Its 
, Baptist Criurh held on Tuesday,
ris. Miss De i,a CY.2•41d- Nt:•-' ' 
..:,.(.5,..., ,*,,e. maze! wscs 1,,,,:sr:_ F••bruary 12,. • tw,, , thir y
i-. -Cs: ,n •Ilt. •,f'erm,on. .. -
A.frri4. •Ko. ! Mr, 'A.• r. Cr..;•.r. ,..r. f. r "he regniiar me.riing '' tr• presente,1
N:! K., •c: at 'he- chrr M
• r F.bruar.- - 11. at en o'clock u. .""
. ir a ues.scr. a ciran-it ' - 
• . • -rie! b s.,k. o
.M.s.,:ens USA." w hirh was very
-7. ir.ernoer• and
... r- --- Mrs - Cotton , Mn' C1IfT n Harre
ll ana Mrs. in9r_ra•iiinal and in'eresting.
• ..Ea D-cie. and i,:i !rd uoiters 
were h e!esses. Thr-s devotion from Genes.
Mr: ,r,. ' Evan. ie•.• r, on 
Who .12:1-3 and 14-1.8 and Acti-i. 1:6-9
and V. - .• as- , e" v. a.- pre
 -ero ey .Jrs. given by :tiffs. Myra Lei !.
• -iarrell. ani Ser.p, Mrs L. L. Dow
. chairman
• 7 c Mr, R and • • ne orc!e. presided . at the 
bus: -
ir 3,,r.eLars-aco.meerne. The opening an;
.irs. Wiaay Lois. an .niere/ing earned Mrs. 
1Nrid 0.
a'k arc: Mir.. Cdtrna
; C. Chi!es respective!y:
.7. . : !in.-F.:men.were served
HEAR HOW
CHP.ISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:.5 EACH S..NCAv A.M.
On Rad.* Stat on WNSS
• also • '
WSIx-TV ..CwANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Each S,rlday 1.46 P.M.
- se
. •
•-•
i'=2=2,1.-rosiTysn- 21111911•119 2/61940.1F.NIIIiIIIIMILSIOILIMP-thillWit
1 I
' 1
1 they're for you: those /5 cute
styles 'n Soria, dozen spiry.; colors
we're just unpacked! Hurry in
' 're nest out of Gleurrour.li
•
tt figures: you want
the news at 
_scrir feet...
scoops that pie you a
, soft tune. .So crone. see
ss •ne igh! memb.:
; rt o r.
Mrs.  Om Boni Is
Hostess For Meet
,:o. ned
.r-e• f r •h.
•
lIrs. Cantrel Jones
Opens her Home
For I)exter .1leet .
.-1: _ La.,....-• , ‘: • • :r.rkr.r, 'Chi,
'I ,•-...7.,.: .1,r F. •rrr..ry no. • -
' --; it. '''n:- re no -.1 Mrs. Canty..
'or..es won nine members pres-
' Mrs N e v. rn a n Erns:bet-gel1
ii • 11r,- Jr.: f F.r: A ards f, I:
I hen'. cal.eti the rnee'ing '.
., i The coo," ion : was go., i
3 prayer by Mr- Stafford Curl!
.T'ir. grr.,rp rti-cre....-.1 iho (me,-
• i, o: .A hi !I.••r a juvenile deli-
_
',Ti sle',uiei is moo:.
!- •ii• ri iii.rs vo 1-1.- gi‘io.
$ i--.1), r pt , ier.1 le..scon• 'given he 
i...er, laey-treasurer .
.a: k.r.g Draper 1...,•-• 'Vial the
11: .1,e pr.- then'  Mr-. Erristberso,q-
!. D•rr nin.: i, L4.1a1 hour re-
if ,. -1'1:n,ta. ., r t r - et.% rr.I by th.•
O' • .•-',-  ,Mr _Lee Ernstberger
C ..i in. (..h.rgt. 1.1 -Tine Jet:Ma-t
V SHOE . .,FA_IIIL 1 -STORE 
. :-:,,,,,, pr ri, .1
. it xl t,,,•.•;,tig v„ ill be held
, •, • ‘..- I., rt.r._ .rf MI I.. Jrff Er.1-
______
_INIMM -41.11111C_ 11,MINIK ;MI11.111111: -*MTI,_-_**--.11111111111111E 11(  '  I 1 1... 'I  '''''''  NI, arc:h • •
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Women's Page
Jo Burk.een, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j.
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..J.1•••••0111•MMEMINEM
Chat News Activities
weedainiip LOCOS,
'Wednesday, February 13, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon-
The afternoon was spent with
the members doing needlework.
Of special interest to -Trre-hrerrr-
bers was the copy of the Ladies
Home Journal magezine publish-
ed in 1909. •
I Mrs. Gatlin served refresh-
ments to the sixteen members.
The guests were Mrs. Merritt !
Jordan and Mrs. Gingles Wallis
who assisted their mother in
serving'.
• • •
Homemakers Club
Has Regular Meet
it Brandon Home .
:Mrs. Toy Brandon was hostess
for the all day meeting of the
Pleas4nt G!re v e Tioniety-aken.
'Cliftl-held-rni!riliforretay.--Febraera.
11, at ten o'clock in the morn,
ing.
The meeting was called to
order by Mrs'. Dennis Boyd after
which Mrs. Erthine Stewart rail
from the twelfth chapter
Romams. Mrs. Manon Grogan led %
in prayer. •
Mrs. Clifton Jones gave. an
interesting report on Farm and
Week A report on Criz-
enstop was given by Mrs7rlari
Branca:in. The garden. notes were
made by . Mrs. Carrie Story' tI-
loed by's the landscape notes
by Mrs. .Autry McReynolds who
1.-Ad this Ohlit-!the month t, s...w
bliiegrass-• seed they were aL
sewn -4n- Septerri .and alsa_ 'ha;
sn-eetpeas should. - planted th,s
-trainth.
The main •.e5..,.n N."Prarer,.
Cons.tructic.n" was pres'enitel by .
Mrs. Julious Cur. -
Mrs. Toy Brandon dret id" '14
recreational.. period.
Myrtle Cooper gax - book r,
At 'noon 'a potluck dinner aas
7-Servect-
Present f• r' the meeting were
pine rr.er.:ht rs rind four visors
-Mrs. B.-, Erwin. Mrs. Mary
Alice Sark. Mrs. Milford Orr.
and Mrs. Stanley Gr-.gan-•s -.r.
the latter •1..-t, ax0r.g thr:
The next meetir.g will b•-.
in the home of Mrs. Clara Brarf-
dor.
- 
4 •
••••
Jones-Cheney Engagement
•
•,‘
Alisalitutds•La.Dell Jones
the enwagement of Miss Ruth LaDell Jones to James
Frank Chi' ley of Dayton. Kentucky. is being announced
today by her parents. Mr, i,nd Mrs. Colon 0. Jones. of
Route Two. Kirksey. *Mr. Cheney is the son of Frank •
W. Cheney of Dayton.
, Miss JorkS is a graduate of Kirksey High School and
Twentieth Century Business College. Mobile. Alabama.
She is employed by the Kentucky Division of Forestry 
in
Mayfield.
Mr. 'Cheney is a graduate of Berea College and at-
tended the University of Cincitinati. He is employed w•
Federal Government Loan and Savings Examiner out of
The Woman's Missionar.- 
innati, Ohio, Regional Office.
Circle IF Of II'MS
Navy
Beige '
keel
Patent
Black
•
- 
• '
.4 rts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Jessie Gatlin
Woman's Society. Of
Christian Service
as Re ular Meet
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Linn Grove
Methodist Church met for its
Mrs. Jessie Gatlin entertained
the members and guests of the Mrs. Raymond Hewitt and son
Arts and C.rafts _Club _ at th_g_iaf Bowlinji _Green are visiting.
regular monthly meeting held at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
her home- on Olive -Street-ost•whonellea
MrdIrAkfilti TODAY and SAT.
"You're in trouble mister...
'job', up to your neck..."
GUY MADISON
FELIDA FARR
KATHRYN r.RANT
NATION'S NO.1 SCREAM TEAM!
EXTRA LAUGH SPECIAL! *
in
"SAILOR BEWARE"
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 15, 195t6
regular February mleting at the Mrs. Nellie Pigue 
led the open-
church with seventeen members tag prayer.
present. The Lynn Grove
 ITSCS41a
Mrs. Norman Lee was in with the Lynnville 
WSCS on
of the program on the Saturday, February 
9 which IS
theme, "Those Who LovP- The a part or The-
Vtattattore-prograns---
&Edo-sue was by Mrs. Bun raw- being ,conducted in 
the Paris
ford- and Mrs. Carl District. 41111
COSTUME JEWELRY SALE
No Refunds
SATURDAY - FEB. 16 to 23'
1/3 & V2 Off
No Exchanges ONO
• COSTUME RINGS
• COMPACTS
• NECKLACES
• BRACELETS, etc.
MURRAY
Jewelry
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
"I Love My New
Broadmoor STUDEBAKER Station Wagon
Amponat
IT'S SO BEAUTIFUL, SO COMFORTABLE AND SO ECONOMICAL TO 
OPERATE"
Says Mrs. S J. Routon of Paris, Tennessee
7.711RX":""-"*# ----.---ww-fmr.o
pyr---f--"---wwtrwor7c7-wrik.,,,.,-- v. -"wormy, t,aititaan
Mrs. Routon is pictured above as she received the keys to her new Studebak
er from
• Purdom Parks and Gray-son McClure
_Owners Of
•
ID WAY S MOTORS
YOUR STUDEBAKER-PACICARD DEALER
3 Miles South of Murray on Highway 641
Telephone 94
1.
•••-
•
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•
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the open-
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WSCS on
which is
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fie per word for one day, minimum ot 17 words for 50c - Ic per ward for tam days. Classified ads are payable In &dynamo.
I FOR SALE
new, a bargain price. Also
new Royal electric ranges. Doug-
 lass Hardware.
'al 
F15C
Auio, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
_Marine insurance- -Contaet 'Wayne
Wilson, phone 921. M13C
FORMAL,' size 11, pink. Phone
-04i -1410-R, 1004 Payrie:,- -118C
USED Electric Range, good as
9
4
•
•
4
•
NEW BLACK Wrought - Iron
bunk bed, can be made into twin.
beds, complete with innerspring
mattress. A- bargain at -$99.50.
Exchange .Furniture Co., 300
Maple, phone 877. FI5C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer (c Yesterday's PlIZZIO
ACROSS
1 - Vuunia boy
4- Mae.i.rhusrits
fish peddler and
anarehlst
, 9-Greek letter
12--Organ of
hearing
13---Caure of
Irritation
14-Things. In law
15-01rt's name
17-liehrew
prophet
1.3- Vent Hats
2..-Ilelps
21-Toll
231ea.ure of
-a...light rabbi" )
24- I; rdup of
soldiers
37.-611r. no matter
hia h
24-11.ad. money
P.- l'rets.,Ition
21-Within.
32-Frelich game ot
cards
34 -Syraben toe •
tellurium _
35-Christmas carol
37-1.ampre••
39-
39-Beginnem
41-Therefore
42-Prohibits
43-1Thetis the
feathers
47,-Contalner
4E-First reader
411-Long-billed,
long-
((rd
51-Vast age
52-Kind of nut
51-Exist '
55-Ttriy
54-Abounds
nlekusme
, DOWN
Aft. moon
-n r13
2- 1,iin .•h
• Int IISUrtf
• 3 3 s 5
RA
0!JMI, AB
A5E P1
ER
1010110 El OM
oDieU mie• IAs EDDI 
MOP =MEM HBO
DU UW. WOO EIM
I°"' BRIER
7 C9 is
3
17
••
II
3Mail 
fa 
25 24
Mil , ploG.V
P' 
II•M4
16 .4• it
4 
VA ss
V. S.4.
416
SS
si 43
tb
•••• t• Lat. •••••16 •••••••••. bot
4-Ms
Es' (a ma lion
6-Prelixi with
7=Batby's bed
8-.1ttack
11 -Sofftzt of the
nature of
is-Principal room
in old Roman
in . house (pl.)
formation on
skin
21 I .Im
22-Bother
n-Unenwiark
fahrte
26-liards
29- SSIniboi for
. calcium
2, Nimbus
32-Flower
31-Hupees (Maio.)
36 -Weasel-like
animal
-Style of coat
0
-Slumbered
42-Prohibit
44-Woody plant
45 Halters
eir so proton ts
 46-Church hreols
47-Feb egir-
Rome eve
  
19- Period of OM*
50 -ffehr••••,•••!. ry•t
!•,* -Svrol•ol for
ELIZt_PITH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
WF.STINGHOUSE washer and I tiortunity for advancement. Short
dryer. Like new. Call 159-A. hand required. Write to P.O. Box
F18P 182, Murray„ giving education,
experience, ai0 and o pther all-
FOR RENT I 
r--- - fications. F15C
THREE ROOM unfurnished apt.;
330: Ky. and Ryan. near college.
For appointment phone 1140 or
721. ' Fl5P
3 fIEWLY decorated furnished. 
roomswith private bath, private
entrance. Hot and cold - water.
If interested phone 1454 F18C
[ HELP WANTED
LADIES Wanted to earn from $2
to $5 a hour. Full or part time
work. Must have car. No ir vest-
ment. Write Manager, 1025 South
3rd St., Paducah, Ky. F16P
PERMANENT Office position (V-
on soon, attractive offices. • Op.
Male Help Wanted
DO YOU QUALIFY?
1. Age 25 J.0 40 .
2, Married and Good Health
High School or Better -
-I. Own -Car -
-5. Must have good .character
and references.
If you qualify we offer a
full time job with excellent
future. Guaranteed startiny
salary $75 per week. Groni,
Insurance. 'Pension Plan. Pair.
Vacation. For personal inter-
view,
For appointment -
- See
JULIAN EVANS. Fld. Sup.
or
Phone. 487-W -.Murray
A Call for Doctor Barto
C 1966 by Fli.c3beth Seifert. Reproste•I by permission of the pub-lisher. Dodd. Mead & Co. Distribilted b• King Features Sysdaats.
•
1.0. I raratlor•
••••111, ..• 61 1.. 111641 iowm .3i
..:r.••••• et•,•., 4.4. 01,10 *DO n.rrs
• Isar Sender.,
in,, •esident at the iowt.
•orin Itch sat • eist, ••••••••• ••••••Uz •
*taw r If tin. wataos alba -...:14•1• vales
.16/ Ill. 614 .1,1.1rhe is imp, • ale
the •••41•11, I.. tor • stilim sad sake
nor to !vesicle,. . oracles 'tr. 'oe
ns I. P without • Virtue t
.8 I optot•tine •Ilot IStal• • 't Imo if
routine inn 11/11111111 11 res-
. -ra ga e• to • 1441111,1,1 nil wrir elPel•
e thy", •np las and ro *Ante
get swat- um atikr? e a. s• *ff.
• ma.•••11.•••• to net SIDI • It Ott
•• •6111.116610116 nilysi an fir Uti
'app. with 'ewe lot., '.O.ausse a sh,
!Iowan? It Defog *060 ...Mi., !MA Aft!,
t.few •Iers- rer•orte Iron .9.•d•
lene ar .rettatiot It to •otPrviesved
ON Int towr -•WOrtrOterinert Al tfw
•••...tin• St :he 4.4diera QOM. •
•r1 Aleut-SW,. oar
Wept oev•- ..eso r -Tri-e j :heti
:nos ihouiu ri -• gfltitl oaf Slit
• tallith. ,.lad. 6.11D6 i•r
fen ,oarried .t,1111, OCCt Intl trip D0111-
tlob ..tattr treatielner Me nos
afire •I• if • oc. /III ill OD !Me,
rear ••• sna haat that tile Patient
If • leSd I • burro, -ado
CHAPTE:It 10
L Grapy • eine usorh a tall.
P.,loride A omen moved away
trum the pee: stitch ifIV the
little girl Site was: about five--
and der clothing nail Oren cut or
torn amen the nadly turned areas
oi her omit arrd tipper tiody.
-Art toe art mother?" ne
askedteliefale girt.
-No I ir tne sitter. There's
the mot her She nodded toward
a Oat K-aailo.., young woman who
:Rood terrified at the foot of the
'Tell me wnat nippened.'
'Grady was opening Ms hag, he
asked for a clean ta...VI or main.
It seetned that she was int sit•
'Frilly for the people' nex:
door "My nano "ta Pearl I was
taking care of the Kale oVer there
the% nave • baby ann Debby
Tafel, was Debby a birthday so
SISKCO Judy, that's (tidy--"
sae indicated the weeping child
on the pea "-to come iver and
. have a piece of cake She did. and
then the kids put on their wraps
and went out to play in the yard
Judy nas N collo
-Oh tine- groaned the doctor.
going hack to his patient. swab-
bing out ttlir basin with antiseptic.
ooring me saline %caution ante it,
breaking open s pack of sponges.
-Go on." he instructed Penn.
-Well. somehow thP• kids got
nold ot some matches and they lit
em. Judy mai this big riandker.
chief pinned to her dress and it
caught on tire. She tire went to
net coat and her dreas. She be-
gan to scream and to run. I heard
the nickel and went out I caught
too and nrought her inside I
didn't know wrist to do. out I
itimpto net in the nathttit SnO
limed on the water. I tore oft her
.iothes and PhIR•heil the water dh
'let..
"You're very much n heroine.
Pearl.- laid Or Barton. 'sending
over the child on the Orel He put
ic thermometer into Judy's mouth
and examined the burned surtace.
cli-- •
o eitunno flesh. Guth turns the
e
Child a chest an, net right side
• 5.05 dbl..' 418.1pe flow
14n. ne1 talhltt
He cormut.r.c 015 supply cu
orei,sii.gs arm nueldell. teL LW
1.11.J 1:SUI hr wanted some
0100.1- -sraMe was proi..iatil1 &VDU-
able. Out ne'u nave type Well,
the orst Lflifl aSS tx. apply the
pressure Creasing*. administer
totem° and then, probably, send
the Child LO OloOd supply. She
was going ante shock He tied on
S Mask arid put on gloves.
y MI help me Etkirl?tie-
asken
IA sure. What 
Together ne aro Pearl applied
the oannagea the Ocilitot s nanos
swill anu MM, with relict instant
to the cnim He nung a Dottie and
started plasma Slopping trite the
vein then ne went out to talk to
the mother - anti tc the lather,
Who nao conte name from the
school where he 'aught
'1 think we must take Judy to
the nearest nospital.' ne said, ex -
roaming snout the need tor trans-
lueions anu the matte, 01 Wood
cross • typing r wisn you'd send
Tcii that urfibulance at once.' said
Grady to the tattier. and he went
back to mit patient
Within five niinutes the ambu•
tenor wee at the door Tlie doctor
phoned the nospital and told the
surgeon there what ne had al-
ready dope' tor the child.
-Are you going to attend her,
Doctor?" asked the distant voice.
"Why-yes. I'll come right
away •
So. now, he-would nave hos-
pital. affiliation. He packed his
bag, phoned to rils, office and told
Mrs Ball to send the patients
home He paused long enough to
give her an account of his emer-
gency.
Judy's parents nod gone with
the child in the ambulance. Now
the doctor asked Pearl If she
would like to ride along with him.
"I'm hired to stay with the kids
next door "
But one of the neighbors said
that she'd take over until the
mother got home-and Pearl
gratefully got into the doctor's
car. "I stare love kids.- she told
him earne,tly
He smiled at ner. He liked the
big blonde. She was a pretty girl,
some of 'he time. Especially when
tier face was In repave. When she
talkuJ or laughed, her mbuth was
'toe large and her teeth too promi-
nent. Her name, ehe said, was
Pearl Broni and she liked baby.
rittne She did claanin• too, for
certain bilks.
-Wool(' you do c;eaning for
me?" the doctor aeked.
"You need somebody?"
"Both in m:* home and tri the
office. I also need sorneont to an-
swer the phone and do other
thine* in the office."
-Why, Doc. I guess I'd like that
work. The Cleanin' I'm too dumb
for the office work,"
NO. she yid thinly. "Bette!
stop at the cleanin blesidee
gut moral folks *Mc count on
me to set..
Lxiyalt too. Tnat was good.
'We can arrange matters. I'm
sure, said the doctor.
tropulsivety. Pearl squeezed ms
arm. "Gee. Doc, I'm glad your"
here!'
He smiled at her. -So DM 1,
Pearl.' he assured her.
And thereon began a beautiful
Ii irndship.
Their destination was a smau
:molter in a town ot ZU.UOU peo-
ple situated natio:ay between the
Holacs and Madison_ te Elmore
Me:tonal Hospital was admin-
istered oy a board consisting of
members of the family who had
put up nail the money and citi-
zens 01 the town which nay con-
tributed the rest. The 'hospital
staff was made up of three local
doctors.
The wilding was new. The lab
was small but sufficient_ They
Imo X-ray service-and the whole
thing was thirty-five miles trom
Grady 's office,
lie saw Judy installed, and the
brst transtuxion under way. A
newspaptr reporter came with a
tamers to take the child's picture
with Pearl at her bedside.
On the way home. Grady
bought Pearl some barbecued ribs
and pie at a diner, and dropped
her at the house where he'd first
seen her.
. • •
Life was settling down into a
very pleasant pattern. He had a
comfortable home; he had pa-
tients: some of them paid their
tees as they _left his office. And
now he had 'Pearl to keep nim
clean and comfortable. He nad
friends.
• And, finally, he met "the girt"
Ile had been in the Hollies for a
full two weeks when tie .vies in-
vited to dinner at Judge Cowan's
home. reart who lived rear the
roots of the grapevine, tipped him
off that this %cold be what she
called a "swell" party.
Grady, with the street address
I% mind, nad decided that the
)178ge must live In the big yellow
brick mansion on Lake Street-
with the -girl's" home two wide
lawns lakeWard from it. He was
mistaken_
That night, he found cars lined
up before the white picket fence,
and lights burning beside the
front door of the identical white
house which he had Studied and
admired on his first walk about
Green Holly.
Ills hat and coat and gloves
'were taken try a white.lacketed
houseman who was a dead ringer
for the Seddenses' John, Standing
In the wide hall. Grady could look
into a gracious living room. see
a white marble preplace, pink
roses in a Wedgwood bowl-and
the girl who stood reside lodge
(..)owan. The girl! JudgeSowan*a
daughter hire 1.(To Be Continued)
•
NOTICE 1.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine 7mtenurialt for
.ovea half century. Porter White,
Manager, Phone 121, M 16C
-•--
GREENFIELD FABRICS, 3 miles
Last Hwy. 94. Bales print. 69C
yard. Many materials less than
half price. Spring woolens $2.69
Dacron linen $1.29, also embroid-
ered linens and cotton. F15C
S-EWIN MACHINES, Nicchi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th,
Padvahe Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. • M19P
. --
RELIEF for those T.V. tired eyes
on our 80' screen. See .a techni.%
color movie tht9" weekend at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre. Enjoy
yourselt---rou'll be glad you did.
See ad Friday's Ledger. F16C
- 
-
BABY CHICKS. Book your or-
der for 'atib'Y chicks today at
your home town hatchers. Mur-
ray Hatchery.•5 4_th St.
I WANTED to BUY
A GOOD SET of World Book
.Encyclopedia. -A 1 s o Childcraft.
Call Mrs. George Hart after 5:00
I LOST & FOUND
•11••••
ea
Inhumane Treatment Decried
n Nation's STa—uoliter Houses
The national campaign to pro-
tect livestock from cruelties in:
slaughterhouses, which achieved
amazing support in the Eighty-
fourth Congresp, has risen to new
intensity- in the current Congreas.
Foutd bills that would require
packers to use humane methods"
of killing animals already have
been introduced in the House
and more are in preparation in
the Senate.
Packers are accused by The
Humane Society of the United
Stites, leader of the campaign,
of needlessly using kiting methods
that, cause acute and prolonged
suffering.' to animals. A ne w
folder published by The Humane
Society of the United States, cal-
led "Facts About Your Meat,"
says that fully conscious lambs,
2a!vec, sheep, hogs and cattle
are shackled by one hind leg,
jerked from the floor by over-
head hoists, and then knifed so
that death comes slowly from
bleeding.
The:- Humane Society says that
the shackles and hoists frequent-
ly dislocate leg joints and that
animals suffer for long periods,
before they become- unconscious.
'the Society then describes the
techniques by which meat ani-
Mals and 'poultry can be rapidly
and 'efficiently made unconscious
before being slaughtered.
One is the caibon dioxide tun-
nel which - anaesthetizes animals
and is used by two Hormel &
-Co-.. - :hog slaughtering plants
where the total daily kill is 10.-
000.. Another is the captive-bolt
pistol, used by about a dozen
packers. It entirely eliminates
'.he brutalities of the ax, which
Alen is used repeatedly before
a beef. animal is "immobilized„
the Society says.
A_. Hormel executive Iola a
-   Senate committee during hear-
LOST: Yellmk and orange strip- 'iur “ri slaughter methods la,.
)ed kitten around five months.
ad. Strayed away Yuciday • even-
rig. Phone 303, F18C
POSTHUMOt,JS VICTORY
-- - '
PITTSBURGH 'V' - Exactly
one month after his death, the
name of T. L. Kennelly. of
' Carnegie. Pa., was drawn as & Co.. one of the packers using
the, captive bolt pistol, w a sthe 'winner tit • -4•164,1pn.c.Ve n.tat 
among the top ten earners in theconvertible in a raffle sponsiired
by the csoftion.. Ckvits eat .industry in 1956 and attri-
in's Clubs. The car was pre- butes high profits partly 'to
-increasingly efficient operations '
according io an article. in a pack-
ing industry trade publication
seated to the wilier, who didn't
even know he had bought a
year • that the humane carbon
dioxide method has actually de-
creased Hormel's labor cost," the
Humane Society reports, stating
that the sound economy of
luraane slaughtering i.. proved
by the fact that at' least a few
packing plants have adopted
painless. methods. Oscar Mayer
NANCY
• 
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ABBIE an' SLATS
"71!Fariakit.
SIILL CAN FIGURt
ROCKY'S SORE AT ME FOR
GETTIIC• HCR THAT
PRFSLIka-- ROC!<Y-
YCJIA4, ,1T TO GO TO
' THE MOVIES WITH ME
1.1L' ABNElt
AH'LL COME MGM!' TO TH.
r-)0INTif AM IS A WIDDER,
WIFOOT NO HUSBIN, AN'
HL IS A P_ABN WI FOUT
NO PAPP',/-
 ,'
SO
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and the National Farmers Union
are among national organizations
that have endorsed slaughter re-
(The National. Provisioner, Jan-
uary 19, 1957)
,.The, Humane Society of .the.
United States proposed a bill
introduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives on Saitwar'y 16, 1957,
by Congressman William A.
Dawson (R-Utah I to compel the
use of - humane slaughtering
methods in packing plants engag-
ed in interstate commerce.
In a_ statement, entered, in the
Congressional Eeco.rti,
said "millions of animals annual-
ly are killed in the United States
under conditions that w o u Id
shock and outrage the average
citizen,"
Dawson also called the atten-
tion of the House ty correspond-
ence in which he told Secretary
of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson
that "in view of the lack of
‘oluntary progress by the in-
dustry. the (Agriculture) Depart-
ment's continued opposition to I
legislation puts it in the position
of favoring the status crud, And
I submit, the status quo is hard
if not impossible to def94,from
a humane standpoint." 
,
Call YERMINIX — World's
Humane- slaughter bilis sinilea Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Sery.ce
Perfcrmed By
How To Get
Revenge On Meter
NORNISTOWN. Pa. -JIB- B.
P. Newton of Oil City. Pa., had
his revenge on a penny 'parieirrg-
meter which did not give him
extra time for the extra 'coins he
deposited.
'I precedec a meter-reading
police officer down Main Street
anti__ _deposited. 27 pennies in
_ineters lne_ red-thus chetinLJ
the borough of $27 in fines but
saving 27 Motorists the moon-
sconce of appearing at
Hall to pay $1 fines" Newton
said.
to Congressman, Dawson's (H.R..
3029) have also been introduced
in the ,House, by Representa:ives
Edgar ft Westand of California
(H.R. 3049). Martha Griffiths of
Michigan (H.R. 176) and George
Miller cif California (H.R. 2880).
Bills are to be introduced in the
Senate soon by Senators Hubert
Humphrey of Minnesota and
Richard L. Neuberger of Oregon.
Neuberger is a director of The
Humane Society of the United
States,
Th.,. 11 million member Gen-
eral Federation of Women', Clubs
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 134 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Contact direct or -for Reference
of Performance of Work call
Local Customers or
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray. Ky. Phone 262
MR. FRIENDLY4
SAYS
Sudden zxpense
May loom ahead;
Stop your worry -
Get a loan instead
LOANS TO $300
204 So. 4th Phone 1180
S, •
AUNT
FRITZI
BUT HOW
DID YOU
KNOW ?
SURE, I-I'LL BE A
COUPLE OF MINUTES,
THOUGH;
• •
• 
•
•
. •
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TP.PSE YOUR
TIME -WE 601
A HALF AN
f(ciuR TILL THE
MAIN FE,:-,TURE
STARTS.'
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PHILLIPS 66 ,
SERVICE STATION
owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut Ph, 213
7
A" • ir 10°,1 F4? 4'
•.1 • • i. 7
• ,
OPEN  6:00
SHOW STARTS.,,, 6:45
Calloway County's Year
'Round Drive-In
---- -
FRI.-SAT. FEB. 15-16
TWO BIG HITS
ACTION plus COMEDY
Alt THE SAVAGE FURY OF INDIAN WAR I
IOUXpRisinloNa•
'Irbt/Watla
•-• FAIN 901111399 cer grim
tic GORCEY Ran 4 ALL
Bowe y,s881
.3.4.1. rgrvzs' -
SUN.-MON. FEB., 17-18
( hi PDX.% • r
riLAR 01445
STOR) OF
YOUNG 2A5I LI-1511
COUPLE IN Mt
FORGOTTEN
DICK 14000$
Wear sr 72lakert"Oine
SUSAN UMW) Wenn iu(IGAII
Ut• 6,1001 6,1.4110111101 UAW SUB
by Ernie Buslim:ller •
-Raaburn Vain Surely
.17-•
HAIN'T FAT
AS NO H /\\NG,
IS WHY!!
"
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PAY AS LITTLE
WE HAVE IT! -
EXCUSIXEVOLIDAYTASE" FOR THEWORLD'S FIRST_AND_ FASTEST PORTABLE AY"
s
•
S124,95
\
Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...
THE gift that never stops giving — a • famous—Smith-Corona portable typewriter — particu-
larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every fea-
ture for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Xeyset Tabulator on any portable. And now, in the
exciting, new slim-line -Holiday Case.' its a
smarter-thdn-e‘er gift, to get or to gi‘e!
e00-fe ill... lee d demon4bia1eci/
-ther PORTABLES
$7450From
WE TRADE
' 
For' Your Old Typewriter
CE
$1.25 Per Wizek
NE
SENSATIONAL
4- VALUE.../
s169 0
-r- TERMS
AVAILABLE
S.
fi4 C14140,9
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
• SMITH CORONA
CEMAKER
•••iv` -
•••••
. -
,
: FULL SCA E EittrrfTPRIG BUT PRICE
Alet-
The new Smith-Corona Pzcemaker
his the performance, .or:.manship
and ear:e of operation that have
made r mith-Ccrona machines fa-
mous. It lacks on:y some of the
more e:aborate fzatures for special
typing purpczses that you find on''
more expensive models. Actually.
because of this, the Sraith-Corwia
Pacemaker is easier, to operate :And
maintain. Why don't you see and
try it today?
Famou4, Smi,h-C -Iron&
• Colitp•-•,-1
• Floating Shift
• Quickset Margins
• 
Superspefd Action
• Ciean, Crisp, beautiful "write'
Prapaturos
• Full-width Tabil'ation
• Quiet Operation
• Protected Type Faces
40. All Around Steel Ftame
Qualified Mechanic
- 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE -
of the
YE
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Greene 0 . Wilson, Mgr. COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS
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